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IFC Defeats Motion
On Discrimination
BY WILLIAM NILES

NOV. 6—The I. F. C. tonight
voted down a motion proposed
test week that each fraternity
be required to print in the
Freshman Handbook a policy
statement concerning the rushlx Ing and pledging of minority
group members. Only three of
!
Z- the eleven'fraternities, Alpna
- Delta Phi, Q. E. D. and Theta
; ^ Zi, voted in favor of the mo[_-!," tion.
• iThe formal motion was pre, ^ sented last _week by Peter WilI J=r liams, president and I. F. C.
—~- representative of Q. E. D., In
I —.- an effort to "foster an atmost, __ phere of honesty and integrity
| -~ concerning rushing and pledgi ~_ Ing in the fraternity system
~ . . . and in individual fraternt
ep
ities" and to "further prevent
| jL-~ «ny hurt to prospective rushes
fc?T due to rushing and pledging
*j?.< procedures of the various frat§1^ 'ernities." At that time, Wil•zz liams emphasized the serious-^_ ness of the matter and urged
V that the m e m b e r s of the
>
I. F. C. give the proposal careF
fc
fill consideration.
%
A brief discussion preceded
£
tonight's vote during which a
tif
number of questions were diijL rected to W i l l i a m s . One
z
I. F. C. member asked if the
motion applied to only written
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any discrimirsible, said Williams, "but the.i atory clause it may have had
freshmen should be s m a r t it
would be necessary
pub
- to Pubenough to see through them." ,. .
it, Williams replied that
Williams took this opportun- licize
a fraternity is condemned for
ity to elaborate on the neces- its old policy until it makes
sity and practicality of passing k n o w n that it has been
the m o t i o n . He mentioned changed. "It is vitally necesother colleges which have such sary," Williams continued, "to
requirements a n d indicated inform the freshmen what the
that they have proved success- fraternities here are like. To
ful. Wesleyan in particular, promote the honesty ad inte*
Williams said,- each year pub- grity in an otherwise embarlishes a booklet on fraternities rassing situation, this must be
which includes among otner done."
things, statements by faculty
Discussion was brought to
members and students on the
close and. the vote on the
pros and cons of joining frat- amotion
was taken. It was turnernities.
ed down as eight representWhy Publicize Changes
atives voted against and three
Asked why, if a fraternity | voted for.

.-NSA Acts
On Segregation
NOV. ' 2—Defense Secretary
Robert S. McNamara tonight
ignored a National Student Association protest and spoke in
.» segregated Atlanta hotel.
McNamara delivered an . address at a banquet honoring
Senator Richard Russell and
Representative Carl V i n s o n .
Both the NSA and the NAACP
had earlier sent letters of protest to President Kennedy and
the Defense Secretary over the
segregated affair.
Some 15 Negro pickets met
the Cabinet member at the
Atlanta Municipal A i r p o r t .
They were led by James Gibson, executive secretary of the
local NAACP.
Violates Ban
Both the NSA a n d the
NAACP c l a i m e d that McNamara's appearance violated
the Presidential ban against
high g o v e r n m e n t officials
speaking b e f o r e segregated
audiences. '
In a letter to Kennedy, NSA
president Edward B. Garvey
stated "that "it will seem hypocritical if, at the same time
as great strides are being made
in the South, an official of
your Administration lends his
tacit support to the illegal system of segregation by appealing at a segregated hotel."
Garvey similarly urged McNamara to reconsider Ms trip.
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Six Trinity Men
Hear Nehru Talk

In a letter the NSA president,
argued that when a high government official appears at a
segregated affair it means that
"the government gives its apBY RON SPENCER
proval to those who violate the NEW YORK CITY, NOV.
laws and deny the Constitution 11—Indian Minister Nehru toof the United States."
day, told delegates to the
NSA Head Disappointed
Council —
for the
iICollegiate
~

that the elimination of the Nehru cited the varied culworld's conflicts "must come ture of India as proof that
from the minds of men."
men can peacefully co-exi^t
The Indian statesman said while holding varying opinions.
that the U. N. must become The speaker asked that the
Contacted at his Philadelphia j United Nations conference here; a world authority that can world maintain its variety
tha
office today, Garvey told the\ -i if he could effect one; settle international disputes, j while developing a new unity.
Tripod that he was personally |t h i n g in his lifetime it would j He cautioned, however, that Nehru evinced fears that
very disappointed that the pro- jD e to have "universal disarma- the U, N. must not encroach nuclear war is a- distinct posjment." Six Trinity students upon the rights of sovereign sibility. He called the avoidtests had gone unheeded.
overflow audi-j states by interfering in their ance of such conflict today's
Hee said that the President's
Presidents II w ecr ee o f more the
e t thhaann
+
;
ce o
1000that '-internal
~—"• affairs.
-"-'c
refusal to act on the McNa-11™
1000-that
'gravest problem." The Prime
™
ileard
dramatic
statement.
Opinions Vary
t t t
Minister feels that it is *"an
mara appearance had made
madeii i l e a r d * dramati
Nehru
re( uested
i
Nehru asked that mankind extraordinary t h i n g " t h a t
him
- who
J.
i lose faith in some of the L
Chief Executive's integration special conference in order to learn to accept the varying every nation is opposed to war
policies. Garvev also believes speak before American college opinions and ideas of differ- and yet they move constantly
that the Negro population may students, stated that human ent nations. He urged that the toward it.
be disillusioned by Kennedy's thinking-must keep pace with U. S. not judge every nation
Don't Assert Power
modern material and tech- by its own set of arbitrary
inaction on the matter.
The speaker, who was internological
progress.
He
stated
I
standards.
According to the NSA head,
rupted by applause several
neither the President nor the
times, warned the U. S. not
Defense Secretary have replied
to overly assert its power in
to the protest letters. The stuthe world. He remarked that
dent organization plans to folalthough this nation is respectlow up the matter in an as \
ed by other countries, it is alyet undetermined way. Garvey
so often resented because of
By JOHN WITHERINGf ON terested peoples to fill manmentioned that i n d i v i d u a l
its power and affluence.
power
needs.
NOV. 6—The Senate tonight
member schools of NSA may
In answer to a question on
"Only nations that request
squelched an attempt by the
now be urged to protest to
the role of non-aligned nations,
the Chief Executive for his inNational Student Association Peace Corps volunteers receive
Nehru stated that they help
action.
to lure Trinity back into the them," the Yale senior decreate an atmosphere canclared.
As
of
now
77
countries
NSA. orbit.
Outlines Activities
ducive to a non-military soSecretary Roger Nelson read have requested a total of 17,lution for contemporary interDuring the interview, Gara letter from the regional Na- 000 representatives.
national problems.
vey outlined the activities of
clauses, Williams replied t h a t tional S t u d e n t Association
(Continued on Page 4)
his organization in the civil
Nehru's talk was sponsored
it "most certainly did not." He headquarters seeking reasons
rights field. He reported that
by the Collegiate Council for
said it would apply to both. for Trinity's recent withdrawal
it has just received a $60,000
the United Nations, an affiliate
written and oral, local as well from the NSA.
grant from the Field Foundoi the American Association
as national clauses.
The letter advised of the
ation to support integration effor the U. N. Delegates from
You Can't Fight
presence of an NSA represent;forts in the South.
colleges and universities in 43
"Of course you can't fight ative in the Hartford Area
states attended the two day
NSA is currently sponsoring
several individuals who con- Tuesday, November 21 and
gathering.
seminars throughout the South
sistently discriminate in their asked the Senate if it wished
in which Negro and white stuSen. Clark Speaks
voting," Williams asid.. "You to meet with him.
Senator Joseph Clark (D.,
' NOV. 13 — Dr. Laurence La can Republic. Dr. La Fore left dents may come together in
just can't legislate against perGuffaws
Pa.) also addressed the asthis division in 1943 to enter discuss social problems. This
sonal prejudice. But you have
"In addition to considering Fore, professor of history at
method, which Garvey calls
sembled students today. He '
to start somewhere and this international and national af- Swarthmore College, will pre- the Office of War Informa- the "seminar approach," is coexpressed faith that President
tion.
He
was
sent
to
the
press
motion would be a significant f airs;" the letter* read, "the i sent the annual Pi Gamma Mu
ordinated from the NSA reI Kennedy will not resume atoffice
of
the
American
Embasfirst step."
NSA is qualified to help you
gional office in Atlanta.
jmopheric nuclear tests unless
Another inquirer questioned with your own student govern- lecture on Thursday evening, sy in Paris in 1944.
| there is conclusive evidenc-s
The organization president
the effectiveness of the mo- ment problems." A collective Nov. 16, in the College Audito- He returned to America; in also reported that his group
| that national security- is grave1946 to become an assistant has been active in providing
tion and expressed doubt that Senate guff aw filled the room. rium.
, ly threatened by a failure t«
professor
at
Swarthmore.
Howfraternities would be honest in
taitam t
His talk in "The House of
do so.
Sen. Robert Miller stated
money for Negro scholarships
t h e i r statements. "Wouldn't that it was unfortunate that Lords and the Coming of De- ever, he- was appointed to the and for the legal defense of
Clark urged that opinioif
COXMTREXCE ®? mmm swmm
some houses try to hide their tile NSA representative was mocracy" wilr follow the ini- Economic Cooperation Agency jailed integration leaders. At
from the U. N. and other
clauses by writing ambiguous unable to be in Hartford a day tiation of the fourteen seniors in France in 1948 and spent present, NSA has exhausted a
sources remain solidly in favor
the remainder of that year in $10,000 fund in these efforts.
clauses?" he asked.
earlier as he could then speak recently elected to membership Paris.
of disarmament. He asked that
at the Monday night meeting. in the Connecticut Alpha Chapthe U. S. not take a testing
Mentions New Fund
It was suggested that per- ter of Pi Gamma Mu, the na- Dr. La Fore was raised to Garvey also stated that his
position that would cause ill
associate
professor
of
history
haps the Senate could convene tional social science honor sofeeling in the non-Communist
organization
took
the
initiative
in 1951 and received his full in the f o r m u l a t i o n of the
Tuesday or hold a special ciety.
world.
The following graduate busi- meeting.
iuci^ia.
The new members ate: Paul professorship in 1959.
"Southern S t u d e n t Freedom
The Senator voiced opposi.
Kess school representatives will j i " c " " " ' "
B. Ascher, Peter W. Bartol, The author of Jfress and Di- Fund." The purpose of the
tion to the controversial ConbP
nn
camnus
this
week
to
inSen.
Timothy
Lenlcheck
com
be on campus this week to inGeorge Browne, D a v i d F. plomacy in Liberated Franpe SSFS is to coordinate the actnolly Amendment since he
terview interested undergrad- mented that the issue was now Gates, Jerry B., Gough, Don- and of numerous articles con- ivities
of such groups as the
dead and further involvement
By JERRY LIEBOWITZ
'We are essentially a coun- f e e l s t h a t lt: i s harmful to
uates:
ald
H.
Jones,
John
W.
Kapcerning
that
country
and
modYoung Democrats, the Campus
try with ideas and institutions ! " W S - Participation in world
Wednesday—Dean Harold R. with NSA would probably pro- ouch, Thomas M. Kelly, Rob- ern Europe in general, La Americans f o r Democratic Anglophies, alert!
Metcalf and Professor Paul W- duce Senate conflict with the ert C. McNally, Roger E. Nel-Fore is probably most familiar Action, and National Federa- Was King John a monster of which stem from a British ori-!
Red China Problem
MacAvoy of the University of student body or the Tripod. son, William M. Polk, George to- history students at Trinity tion of Catholic College Stu- "almost superhuman wicked-1 gin," he asserted. "The Journal.
We could end up acquiring
Asked about the problem of
Chicago Graduate School of
ness,"
a
cyclothymic
psychotic,
|
will
give
a
concentrated
attenT.
Shaw,
James
R.
Sweeney
dents
in
raising
money
for
a
as
the
coauthor,
with
Paul
" b i g t r o u b l e " Lenicheck
Red Chinese admission to the
Business.
genius or ti
h
and Albert Zakarian.
Beik, of the textbook Modern Southern Negro voter registra- an administrative genius,
tion tto these
origins."
U. N., the Pennsylvanian rea
"cruel
find
ruthless,
violent
Thursday — Dean Walter D. warned.
tion drive. Leaders of the
Dr. La Fore, who was a Europe.
In addition to the articles on plied it is "a tough nut to
Straw Vote
and
passionate,
greedy
and
Smith of Columbia University
history instructor at Trinity His old college room-mate movement hope to raise beBy a straw vote it was de- between
self-indulgent, genial and repel- what King John was really crack." He received considerGraduate School of Business.
1940 and 1942, received and friend, Dr. George B. tween $50,000 and $70,000.
like and on John Milton's able laughter when he concided
that
NSA
Coordinator
Mr. Edward S.
his B,A. from Swarthmore in Cooper of Trinity's history de- Asked who had decided to lent, arbitrary and -judicious,
Friday
first issue of the tinued: "I will not go in1o the
Flash, Jr., Director of Admis- Miller should inform the As- 1938 and his M.A. and Ph.D.partment, describes La Fore as send the protest letters, Garimplications of this question
sociation
that
Trinity's
decisions of Cornell University
from the Fletcher School of "a fine historian of modern vey replied that is was a NSA
of British politics, because I'm up for reelection
sion
to
withdraw
was
final.
Was
John
Milton
a
deist?
Graduate School of Business
and Diplomacy in 1939 Europe." "And he ought to staff verdict. According to the
next.ye^ir."
Mr. Kenneth Harding, re- Law
and Public Administration.
and
1950.
be," added Cooper, "he's been president, the National Studer.t An "adulterous rabbi?" An rise of the self-conscious image Clark also received appreciaStudents who wish to talk to gional field representative for ^Leaving Trinity in 1942, he in Europe more than anybody Congress had earlier passed atheist? A "total Protestant?" of West Africa as a "white tive applause and laughter
Pertinent Questions
.these representatives should the Peace Corps, told the Sen-entered the Department of I know—two or three times a anti-segregation resolutions and
man's grave," and a letter-toate that the Corps wants to.
Answers to these and many the editor t h a t presents a when he answered a question
make appointments through send
year."
(Continued
on
Page
4)
State, Division of the Ameriskilled
Americans
to
in. - j other questions pertinent to a scathing criticism of T h e on U. S. world status this
the Placement Office.
way: "Prestige isn't that imthorough understanding of. BriI don't take the
ish history can be found in the American Historical Associa- portant
Madison Avenue approach to
life." ,
At Friday's session representatives of Ireland, Nigeria,
the Philippines and the Soviet
Union spoke to the collegiate
gathering.
should, therefore, be pursued"
scheme for the United
Irish Speaker
first edition entered the mails
it
increases
the
probability
of
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Myron
and means for its application Nations' Secretariat. This is on Saturday, Novqmber 11.
The second issue, to be pub-; Sean G., Ronan, a counselor
G. Anderson of the Philosophy accidental war.
only a partial listing of stands
developed.
The aim .of the 'Journal,'' as lished in the spring, and other to the Irish U. N. mission, disBepartmenf, Central Connec(3) A new policy is, theretaken by SANE in recent its editor, Willson H. Coates of forthcoming issues promise to cussed his nation's views on
Open To Criticism
ticut Chairman for Sane (the fore, necessary if we are to
the University of Rochester i Present such historical "cake certain world problems. He
'
All of these beliefs are open months.
Committee for a Sane Nuclear avoid, and eventually abolish
(N.Y.), explains, is "to select I f o r bought" as "Edmund mentioned approvingly the inThere are two popular mis- articles f r o m contributors j Burke: A Generation of Sehol- creasingly important role the
to criticism; however, in view
Policy), submitted the follow- war. Such a policy will aim
arshi
ing- article at the request of
P a n d Discovery," "The |small countries are taking in
of the fact that politics is not conceptions about SANE which working in various disciplines!
at universal and complete disuharinoonr<h
srOinTarlv
I
Restoration
of the Scottish the U. N. Ronan believes that
•)
an exact science one is com- do much to weaken its in- anrl
and sharing such scholarly,
fluence. The more common ideals as critical acumen, his-' EP^copaey," "The S e c o n d the world body must act as
i"'Mvron G. Anderson j armament inspected by an mpelled
in
this
sphere
to
accept
ternational agency and
those propositions which in and serious of these erroneous tofical insisht. and distinction Hundred Years' War," "Too "a moral watchdog."
The Committee for a Sane United Nations strong enough
Philippine Ambassador \ to
the light of evidence available notions is that SANE is a of style." "Analysis, synthesis, Many Cooks: British planning
Kuclear Policy (usually known to keep the peace among
(Continued on Page 4)
pacifist organization advocat- interpretation and exploratory
(Continued, on Page 4)
seem
most
probable
and
then
a s SANE) is composed of member nations. Any policy
ing unilateral disarmament. exegesis will be the character- j
to
act
on
them.
After
due
conpeople who share the follow- which is not directed at these
sideration of the evidence pro SANE in fact supports only istic functions of the Journal."
ing teliefs:
I goals contains in it the seeds
and
con, members of SANE phased and inspected multilAH About England
Dr. Nyron G. Anderson, the
'(1) War can no longer be
have come to have the beliefs ateral disarmament. It has
'he idoo. was that this "jour(A) As first steps in the'Central Connecticut chairman listed,, and, given a humanitar- never supported unilateral dis- n a l is to be all about England
treated as an instrument of
national policy, unless that implementation of such -a for SANE, and a member of ian ethical bias, they are work- armament. In this respect it and her history," explained Dr.
policy happens to be suicide. policy the United States, to the Philosophy Department.
ing to do the best of their sharply differs from the Com- Cooper, "and that there seems
Thers will be a public pre- bers Paul LaRocca, R o b e r t
;
Modem weapons Cbacteriolog- ffeth- r with Great Britain and
ahilitv to
tn rironspate
ability
propagate their views mittee for Non-Violent Action to be no such publication with view of Trinity's "GE College Streisand, Andrew Miller, and
leal and chemical as well as France, should u n d e r t a k e narrow conception of the among the American public (CNVA) in this country and this-purpose in that country." Bowl" appearance Nov. 20 at Philip Hopke against a second
"At least one clipping I've j 7:30 p.m. in the Washington string of Bruce Frier, Edward
nuclear} require that we begin (within the context of the value of such negotiations.
intending thereby : to influence Bertrand Russell's Committee
seen from a British publication | Room when the first team Moser, David Woodruff, and
to think seriously about aboi- U N ) negotiations with tne
(5) A policy aimed at uni- foreign policy and legislation. of 100 in Great Britain.
Soviet Union on the following
Donald Woodruff.
said it was too bad that this | scholars meet the, alternates,
Pursuant to their beliefs,
Second Misconception
versal disarmament u n d e r
ishing war and give up the atthe CCM*"""
cessation of^ United Nations auspices can- they ^oppose the present civil
titude which treats
ouestions: (a)
(a) tne
A second misconception is journal wasn't being setup in] Coach E u g e n e Davis an- Coach Davis would not com"diplomacy by other means. 2"r1ear testing, b) the phased not possibly succeed unless defense-fallout s h e l t e r pro- one fostered by this country's IE n g l and," commented Dr. nounced that the program will ment as to whether' a second
The old patterns of thought
reduction of Red China is a member of the gram; they propose a U- N. extreme righ wing,, abetted by j Cooper, who hopes that the be a reasonable facsimile of team victory Monday might
about war are as outmoded as j
nuclear and United Nations. Therefore, Red negotiated settlement of the its able prophet Senator Dodd. Journal will be an important the nationally televised show, cause a radical change in the
those of the alchemist.
j "nventional, (c) disengage- China should be granted -mem- Berlin and German questions; This is the completely false factor in Trinity's campaign to although commercials may De starting line-up. He did assure
(2) The policy of deterrence
central Europe and in bership in tliis body.
they support the Peace Corps notion that SANE, is either become a'center of British re- deleted. Davis said that tne the Tripod that if the f i r s t
to which our government still merit
tension, and (d)
and
the U, . S. Disarmament Communist controlled or Com- search, as it already has be- main reason for the dress re- team docs win it will not be a
other-areas
eT
(6) While disarmament will
adheres, is not only incapable °™ J£ention
of the sharing!
Agency
for World Peace and munist i n f i l t r a t e d . Such come in the field of Italian hearsal is to keep team mem: "rigged" contest.
In other developments, the
of insuring Peace but makes] the piextm weapons„ with
,,,Hh nana- bring economic hardship to Security; they oppose the cur- charges have led SANE fquite studies.
bers on the "qui vive."
^resent not armed many in this country, such rent siege of nuclear tests and unnecessarily; I think) . to
al
Cooper feels that it is im-j Since Pomona College was coach announced that stuiio
war practically inevitable. It!of
hardship
is
trivial
when
comIs incapable of insuring peace | tion them Negotiations on
have strongly condemned the adopt a rule explicitly exclud- portant that Americans have a | retired as undefeated champion tickets for the actual telecast
because it is founded on the with and related questions pared to the sufferings a nu- Soviet Union for polluting the ing from membership Com- better understanding of their j Sunday, Trinity's opponent will are available from Mather H--.ll
' We should clear war would produce. atmosphere; they have warmly munists and others "who are own intellectual heritage, and . be the winner of next Sunday's Director Leanord Tomcit. Trinfalse assumption that there these
can be a stable balance or ji can w
~ d . . s c o u r a g c d b y the Economic' planning on a na- commended the "Peace Race" not free to criticise the actions' he feels that the Journal'can contest between B a t e s and ity appears on the C B. S.
oe ~u
program Nov. 26.
terror. It makes war practical-: not ° V ~ m a n c e s of the So- tional and international scale concept developed in Presi- of totalitarian nations with the h e l p by bringing British; Brandeis.
No tickets are - required lor
ly inevitable because it; en- pasr i*-_^ ^ ^
conference could do much to cushion our dent Kennedy's U. N. speech; same'standards'by which they thought to the public's atten-j Next Monday's p r a c t i c e
economy against the shock of
the mock session.
and thus viet ^
courages us to ignore and
and
they
oppose
the
Soviet
(Continued
on
Page
4)
'
cjatch
will
pit
first
team
aeni
W ere in part moti- disarmament.
Such' planning
exacerbate the u n d e r l y i n g
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Pettiness
Last Monday night at the Interfratefnity Council
meeting a resolution1 which could have brought Trinity
a long way towards solving- the discrimination problem
Was defeated. It was defeated because the IFC, and the
fraternity houses it is supposed to represent, failed to
see the significance of "a forthright and pertinent
statement concerning the fraternity's policy and legal
prohibitions towards the rusning and pledging of members of any creedal, ethnic, or minority group-"
The .Tripod's not surprised that the 1FC» concerned
merely with preserving harmony on Vemon Street,
could fail to see the significance of anything which
threatens to ruffle or embarass any housed

ARE ATMOSPHERIC TESTS NECESSARY?

Kennedy Considers Test Resumption

WASHIN0TON WNIRS INC.
Lobsters to Charcoal Broiled Beefburgers
"Quality Food at Sensible Prices"
LiS WASHINGTON STOH 74372
Open 7 days
4:30 a.m. to Midnight

It appears that perhaps we
Soviet Gains Significant?
Would a continuance of our can maintain, this advantage
without tests in the atmosNOV. 9—President Kennedy, is now perfectly all fight? Gail ban on atmospheric testing re- phere. Professor Hans Bethe,
sult
in
such
grave
peril?
When.Pi Kappa Alpha's fire engine was stolen by who, in this year of crisis, has we afford to condemn an acthe Issue is clouded, the eminent Cornell nuclear
Delta Phi peldges, the IFC blundered through an ill-been faced with one moment- tion on moral grounds one Again
-ertainly
the Soviets h a v e physicist, contends that the
prepared trial and weakly pronounced a verdict de- ous decision after another, •week, when we condone and made gains in their recent test U.S. can achieve all it needs to
now is called upon to make!
.
.
signed to appease both houses.
series. Although their huge maintain national security toy
perhaps his most crucial policy Participate in it the next?
bombs may have little military means of tests conducted in
judgment a s h e considers
Ho Eeversal
or scientific significance, the space and underground. •
Fear of Controversy
whether the U.S.- should re- Such a drastic reversal of tests have surely aided Rus- Of, course there is nothing
atmospheric testing of form would hardly indicate to sian work on miniaturizatio» like total agreement on this
Can one expect on organization which passes over sume
nuclear weapons.
opinion that we have a of nuclear warheads. This is matter either. However, Presithe outright theft of fraternity property to involve it- The President has already World
continuous
and logical overall an important factor.
dent Kennedy must be sure of
self with a controversy which the Supreme Court of stated that such tests will be foreign policy.
What the effect of radiation is, LIGHTWEIGHT TUXEDOS
In a time when
the United States has been wrangling with for several undertaken only if they are es- we need to demonstrate a But such strides do not mean1 he must be sure that new tests
years? .
. .
33.10
sential to the maintenance of firmness of purpose and a far- that the Russians have in the will not produce new dangers BLACK TROPICAL DINNER TROUSERS
national security. Now influen- seeing attitude, a reversal matter of a few weeks "over- for mankind, he must be sure
The extent of controversy usually dealt with by tial forces are gathering in an would indicate indecision and come the huge military ad- that all necessary objectives
7.95
the IFC in its meetings is revealed by the following attempt to persuade him that lack of coherence on our part. vantage the President recently can not be accomplished by INDIAN MADRAS CUMMERBUND SETS
immediate resumption is nec- This nation now has an op- claimed we have. We still hold non-atmospheric tests. O n l y
dialogue:
?.5O up
essary.
portunity to demonstrate to a sizable advantage if the re- then can he be morally justi- WHITE DINNER SHIRTS
IFC President: Do you have the Bridge Cup, House Democratic Senator Henry the non-Communist world that ports of our military and pol- fied in resuming the atmospheric tests,
No-1? It's been missing for three years now.
M. Jackson, chairman of thewe resolutely believe in theitical leaders are accurate,
4,50
DRESS SUSPENDERS
House No. 1: No, we don't have the Bridge Cup- Joint Congressional subcom- evil of atomic testing. We can
mittee on Atomic Weapons, is gain considerable international
We gave it to House No- 2.
:
1O.f5
BLACK CUMMERBUND SETS
urging that new tests begin. advantage by not being bullied
Senator
Clinton
P.
Anderson
into
the
same
acts
for
which
President: House No- 2 , do you have the Bridge
BLACK HOSE
'
O S ap
and Representative Chet Holi- we have so vehemently critiCup?
•
'
Democratic members of cized the Soviets.
House No- 2: We've been trying to find it. The last field,
the Joint Committee on Atomic
CUFFLINKS AND STUDS
time I saw it some one from House No- 4 was drinking Power, agree with. Senator The reaction of world opinion to the Soviet tests was one
beer from it in House No. 6's cellar.
Jackson.
o f universal disapprobation
Prime Minister N e h r u of
Non-Partisanship
Is it any wonder that the IFC accustomed to being
India, a statesman to whom
In
the
fine
spirit
of
non-paroccupied with such pettiness failed to react when conRepublicans Richard many neutralists l o o k for
fi'onted with the fact that discrimination doe.s exist on tisanship,
Nixon and Nelson Rockefeller moral leadership, called the
the Trinity campus?
have given their support to Russian tests "highly regrettanew testing. (Some have sug- ble," saying that they were ingested that the Rockefeller defensible under any circurn
Clothier
Furnisher
(Note: We'll reserve judgestatement was prompted by stances. Other leaders in noiv BY GEORGE F- WILL
Kennedy in an effort to estab- Communist nations made simi- One of the first Barry Gold- ment until he proposes politlish a bi-partisan air before lar pronouncements.
water adventures to attract na- ically an electronically operated
making a decision to resume
tional publicity was his crea- flag pole.)
Respect Gained
the peace or Vernon Street the the. atmospheric blasts.)
24-26 TRUMBULL STREET, HARTFORD, CONN.
A continuance of our pres- tion of "Antsy Pantsy" shorts.
members decided to sacrifice Influential members of theent testing policy will gain for For those of you who don't His one year at the Univertheir own honesty and inte-press such, as New York Times us new respect from the non- follow national politics, "Antsy sity of Arizona was, we are
Telephone JAckson 5-2139
correspondent Arthur Krock aligned nations of the world Pantsy" men's underwear has told, as collegiate as cramming
grity.
and syndicated columnist Wilmay also gain for us the huge red ants printed all over and twice as much fun.
To the Editor:
Members of -another fratern- liam White have urged the It
Open Monday through Saturday
thanks
of frightened mankind. i t Barry says it really wasn't
The fraternities of Vernon ity fell that the motion was President to order new testing. Although not enough is ye'that big a thing and besides he Barry, who is half Jewish,
had
a
bit
of
trouble
attaining
Street through an action of the | too radical while others felt Some newspapers have taken known about radiation to beowes it all to the guy who first brotherly union in the frat of
One Hour Free Parking Next To Store
I. F. C. last Monday night de- j that this was an attempt of editorial stands favoring new certain of its effects on cur- said, "You've got ants in your his
choice,
Sigma
Chi.
But
his
one
person
to
impose
ideals
nuclear dentonations in the at- rent and succeeding genera- pants". That is, believe it orpolitical instincts prevailed:
cided to keep the "row" in a
While Shopping With Us
black shroud by-agreeing not on the fraternity system. The mosphere.
not, where he says he got the "I'm half Jewish and half Irish,
tions,
there
is
good
reason
for
idea.)
to inform the college students, strength of these reasons is Some leading scientists fa- alarm.
.
boys. Why not pledge the Irish
particularly the rushes and weak. When one looks to other vor a test resumption. The soWe learned all this from half and then everyone will be
Nobel
Prize
winning
biocolleges
such
as
our
traditionfreshmen, of their r u s h i n g
called "father of the hydrogen
Linus Pauling warned the latest "intimate, human happy?"
pledging procedure w i t h re- al rivals Amherst, Wesleyan, bomb," Dr. Edward Teller chemist
the
Russian
people in a broad- and revealing portrait" of the The authors tell us "his quip
and
Williams,
he
comes
to
the
urges
that
tests
be
renewed.
spect to members of minority conclusion that Trinity is far;
cast
over
Radio
Liberty that man who, in his current cam- brought admiring c h u c k l e s
groups. By the. action of the from moving' with the times.
Dastard Khrushchev
the fallout from their 50 mega- paign for the presidency, is even from . those Sigma Chis
I. F. C the unwillingness of These three colleges through
ton bomb would cause gross acting as if he has ants in'his who had opposed his pledging"
some Trinity students to take action of the students and ad- All of this has led "to pub- birth defects in over 40,000 pannts.
responsibility upon themselves ministration have ended the lic confusion. The scientific children born in the next few This latest contribution to
political considerations surin the initiating of significant segregation o f fraternities. and
the questions are generations. He added that the literature known as "campaign Other enlightening reports oi j
actions relating to their college Other colleges in the nation are rounding
radiation would affect another biography" is titled Barry Goldmany
and
complex.
life has again been demon- taking actions similar to those
400,000
in succeeding centu- water and is a product of the his college career include:
strated. But then this is hard- of the Little Three, while Trin- Despite -the confusion, how- ries.
researches of Rdb Wood and "With the car, a large and
impeccable wardrobe, and his j
ly new phenomena; the honor ity has hardly even begun to ever, it seems that the United
Dean Smith.
code.was rejected by many last rid all its fraternities of dis- States should not resume at- Other authorities do not feel The enthusiasm of these two Staunton—bred military bear-1
year because of the same lack crimination t o w a r d s creedal mospheric testing, Soviet Pre- .that the danger is this great. gentlemen for their subject is ing, Barry made his triumphal ]
of personal responsibility to- and afhnic groups. Far from mier Khrushchev stands ac- However, it Is certain that the inspiring. For instance, the entry on to the campus. When j
ward themselves; their fellow being radical the iriotion was cused before the world of Soviet tests have added ap- first page of the book' contains it became known that, in adcommitting dastardlly crimes preciably to the amount of atdition to his other assests, he;
students, and the college.
only an attempt to start Trin- against humanity because he mospheric c o n t a m i n ation. this testimony to the Senator's was
a football player and A |
all-round lovableness:
. The purpose of the motion ity on the road to ending disSince we do not fully know "How can you call him a man of means, all doors Were
was stated clearly as being crimination against minority has impregnated the air with what
harmful effects the radi- Neanderthal man w h e n ne opened to him."
two-fold. First the motion was groups by its fraternities. If a large dose of radioactive ation now
in the air will have, drives a Thunderfoird with 18
material.
directed to promoting an «t-other college students and. adsince we can not be sure that gauges on its jet aircraft inQuite
rightfully
the
United
Kiosphere of honesty and in- ministrators are taking action
"On campus that year, Barry
further atmospheric testing
tegrity in the fraternities con- to end discrimination the ideals States has lead the condemn- will not push the radiation strument panel—when he owns was a social lion, and a class
Complete Your Dress Wardrobe With a Fine Pafr ef
cerning the rushing and pledg- of the motion can hardly be at- nation of the Russian action. level past the danger point, I a home with an electronically leader besides.
operated
flag
pole?
Are
we
to
now
to.
turn
around
ing of men of minority groups. tributed to one man with any
|
"Coeds clustered around him lightweight, Black Cal£ Forma] Shoes
do not see how in all consciThe second function concerned degree of logical consistency. and say that something we ac- enee we can resume testing "How can you accuse him of like pigeons at feeding time,
Or
With
a
Pair
of
Black
Gun-Metal
Finished
Pumps
the duty of the fraternities to Other opponents of the mo- cused of being an insult to unless a failure to do so would being a penny-pinching anti- and the Goldwater roadster
inform the perspective rushes tion stated that the p o l i c y peace loving nations and a result in the greatest national humanist when he lives like a was often seen parked in front
millionaire and showers gifts of either the Pi Phi or Theta
•as to their pledging policies statements would not be ef-threat to humanity a week ago, peril.
and favors on family, staff and sorority, house."with respect to m i n o r i t y fective b e c a u s e fraternities
casual acquaintances?
This Fine Store Features The Ultimate In Service
groups. It was also hoped that with discrimination p o l i c i e s
*
this action would then stir the would submit ambiguous state- have discrimination policies, in- per cent system, is no • reason (Note: Barry is a millionaire "The U. of
yearbook, Quality With Free Polishing and Staining Of Their
and, the book goes on to say, Desert, for 1529, hints at the
fraternities to take steps to re- ments for printing. The pur- dividual members of the fratmove their discrimination pol- pose of the motion would not ernity would discriminate on not to] make a start by remov- that in order to protect himself nature of the massive freshicies. In view of these purposes be drastically. affected by am- such grounds. This is avoiding ing one of the forms of it. from bis own philanthropic man retaliation to such boorish
some of the reasons for voting biguous statements. Next to athe real issue under the present Not to be forgotten in theinstincts he has given up carry- treatment (harassing by upper
ing cash.)
Connecticut's collegiate men's shoe shops
classmen): 'The Frosh proved
against the motion make little direct and forthright state- system of rushing and pledg- catalogue of reasons for rement of policy an ambiguous'
"You can't make the "anti- better organized than the sophs j
sense.
j statement could only signify ing there are always individ- jection of the motion is that duitellectual" tag s t i c k—not expected,' said Desert directly
Hartfo
One fraternity is reported to that the fraternity making- such uals who are hurt by being re- some fraternities do have dis- with his appeal to college stu- beneath a photo of the smiling New Haven
have voted against the motion a statement was covering over jected as unworthy of fratern- crimination policies and would dents and his own oft—ex- Goldwater, 'ended out as good
because the men of the house a pledging policy that they ity membership. The only way naturally not desire to publicize pressed desire to finish his col- as they got in the annual mud
did not w a n t to disturb the would rather not reveal be- all personal hurt could be re- the fact that tney do.
lege education.
fight'
peace of Vernon Street. The cause of its discriminative na- moved from the rushing and In an era. when all over the (Note: One of our favorite
.
"Mud fight? It was more
house members reasoned that ture. The honesty and inte- pledging procedure would be nation fraternities are worried Goldwater statements: "You
if the motion was' enacted it grity of the statements could to enact as law the one hun- about college administrators' have to move into the educated like -a death struggle of preWould cause a hardship on the easily be judged on their con- dred per- cent opportunity of attitudes toward the fraternity group before you find Com- historic men.".
Rather than rob you of the
fraternities with discriminative tent.
membership theory.' Under this, system, the fraternities of Ver- munism.")
fun of reading the book for
policies toward m i n o r i t y
system, which Amherst and non Street could enhance their "And you' can't call him a yourself, we leave you at this
groups. T h i s hardship, -they Some people felt that the Williams use, every man de- standing with the Trinity ad- traditionalist or a foe of all
reasoned, would create antag- motion would not really be ef- sirous of fraternity member- ministration by initiating steps that's new and changing—his point; Barry, plastered with
>Text to Henry Miller
onism among the fraternities fective in preventing hurt to ship is admitted into a fratern- toward the removal of discrim- personal tastes are as modern mud from crew cut to "Antsy 22 TrmnbuE S t
and thus the solidarity and perspective rashes because, al- ity. But just because all per- ination policies.- One such step as next week and his political Pantsy"', standing astride the
peace of Vernon Street would though the national fraternity sonal hurt cannot be removed, was passed up last Monday proposals are often shockingly American political scene look- Between the Telephone Bklg. and Eeubiein
ing prehistoric—but n e v e r
be broken. In order to,\jreserve or the local chapter milfit not except under the one hundred
•Peter Williams radical,"
Neanderthal.
^ ^ ^ ^
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Smith Reviews 'Tropic Of Cancer', Thinks uan
Ob
To The
&*
Criteria Involved In Court Decision
PAUL J. SMITH

and see whether they ended up in Niagara Falls (sexually still eating cakes and drinking ale—in Dublin, in Paris, even
Hartfod
pure) or Soho (sexually impure.*.
in Hartford.
This kind of defense is admittedly beside the point; we
The law excuses our judges from'the rigors of such.an
by
inductive study. Judge Woolsey tested the issue and his ownwould rather take the p6sition that the locale of Henry
opinions by referring Ulysses to two friends "whose opinion Miller's book is not Parisian in any rea! sense. The Paris
on literature and on life I value most highly." These men of this novel is, as tne narrator says, "the Paris whose
were his reagents, that is, persons "with average sex instincts arrondissements are undefined, a Paris that has never existed
—(and here the Judge tips his hand) what the French would except by virtue of my loneliness . .; it is a Paris that
And if we read all of
call l'homme moyen sensuel .
Judge Woolsey, performed grows inside you like a. cancer." .
this test with the most humble of motives, but as he read this Tropic of.Cancer, the artistic intention of the novel is clear.
i
part of the decision to the court there must have been a It is:
flicker of a smile on his face:
To paint a pre-Soerittie being-, a creature part goat, part
The risk Involved in the use of such a reagent (that Is, | T * t a n - I n Short to erect a world on the basis of the omphalos,
his own opinion) arises irom tiia inherent tendency of the trier] n o < ; o n a n abstract idea nailed to a cross. Here and there yon
of facts, however fair he may intend to be, to make his re- m * y c°nie- across neglected statues,, oases
windread the book, neither the precepts of law nor the
es untapped,
untapped, win
gent too mucli'. subservient to his own idiosyneraeies. Here, mills overlooked by Cervantes,' rivers that run upiiilL . . .
I have attempted to avoid this, if possible, and to make my
With this much one could begin a tenable defence of
reagent herein more objective than he otherwise might be . . . novel. We will enlist with the Judge. We are not interested in
h e impression
,
that these matters had
I checked, my impressions with two ffriends of mine who in fighting alongside the Poet; the Poet has a way of sticking
and To take up the issue a°-ain i s to be
iny opinion answered to the above stated requirement for my his head up out of the foxhole or strolling over the lines lookt u W M % l S p r W n g S 6 n S e O l ^ c h r o n i s m Here i S ^
I was interested to tiiid that they both agreed ing for souvenirs, tripping the mines and drawing enemy fire.
reagent.
pubhsned in Paris in 1934 and redolent of the Depress
with my opinion ("Un troisieme homme. moyen sensuel?" We'd rather have the artist behind our lines looking for"rivers
k l N e WXOrk i n 1 9 6 1a n d
the French would say) that reading- "Ulysses" in its entirety, that run uphill. This is what he and no one else is for; any,T
! £ r ym a l u r i t v an n
indicative o a
uvl 'ih,t
"
- '
d °w banned in Hartford
as a book must be lead OK such a test as this, did not excite one can fight.
*».h that lather charming sense of the fitness (and unfitness)
sexual impulses or lustful thoughts but that its net effect on
of to wnichwe had thought had passed from the scene
them was only that o£ a somewhat tragic and very powerful
With ti.. supercilious Victorian sniff, "We are not amused"
commentary on the inner lives of men and women.
EDUCATION 491-492
bill! we have the implacable suspicion that this is 1961
The argumentative will question the inadequate sampling
All
Trinity undergraduand our h m impulse is to run to che barricades to defend
in the Judge's induction; they may even suspect that the
ates who plan io take
tn.- book But we hesitate, first, because of our doubts as to
whole case rests on the initial assumption that rhomme moyEducation 491-492, Stuprecisely where the barricades are, our rather pragmatic inen sensuel is a man who will not be excited by Ulysses. But
dent Teaching-, during- the
terest m finding the most defensible barricade, and our fastino matter, Ulysses was published in the -United States, and
Trinity term should regdious reluctance to fight shoulder to shoulder or even at
there is no empirical evidence to indicate that anyone has Only in existence 14 months, ister with Thomas A.
arm s length with the inevitable rabble of perverts and bookbeen corrupted by it. The analogy is instructive in the t n e Fallouts have already playSmith, Registrar, by Nov.
ish martyrs who will be there defending this book 611 the
ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR PAUL J. SMITH sits pensive- Tropic of Cancer ease. Read in its entiretv, the effect of .
. „ • • „._ **.»• •,
30, A wrlttrii statement:
Stivntjth of the 1. roughly J twenty-five salacious pages they ly at his typewriter upon completion ("After many cigar- Henry Miller's novel is only that of a more or less tragic and ed at the Campus Chest fmale,
will be sufficient to inhaw road. Next to them, the zodiacal experts who have ettes and cups of coffee.") of the discussion of literary powerful commentary on the lives of men and women. It is
mixers at the College, and at
sure a place in the course
naniit.il this book shine with the virtuous sweat of Sir Guyon
nowhere near the artistic masterpiece that Uiysses is, butWilliams College and Kingsvalues
involved
in
the
banning
of
Tropic
of.Cancer.
for* the Trinity Term.
demolishing the Bower of Bliss; next to them, the lady who
that
is
not
the
issue
here.
(Photo by Roberts)
{wood and Oxford schools..They
writes a letter to the editor describing the true test for porhave also been in record hops
no?: apliy (''Would you read it to your mother?") is the heir
where they worked closely
apparent to Edmund Wilson.
flesh (and the flesh words) in Whitman, the archetype of the
with Jerry Bishop, the tune.
beat, the anti-poet. (Both. Emerson and Whitman loom large
Grateful as we are to Judge Woolsey lor allowing us to j tycoon,
i
in Tropic of Cancer, and in the corridors of history one seems
grateful 'for thep
precedent he Four of the five members of
y , we are even more g
to hear Whitman chuckling to himself and Emerson demur- read Ulysses,
the Fallouts are sophomores.
SHOULD WE
inscribed in the records of the law: Ulysses, he insists, Don Durkee plays lead guitar;
Ti*? war is on, however, and it is better to volunteer than ring, like the lady in Prufrock: "That is not it at all/That is has
is a work of fiction. "The dirty words and
what many
be drafted—you can pick your branch of. service. One would not what I meant, at all." -.
'
j think is a too poignant preoccupation with sex (exist) in the|Mike_Ingram, rhythm guitar;'
prefer not to serve with Karl Shapiro, whose bristling essay,
One
can
understand
this
position,
I
suppose,
by
locating
| thoughts of Joyce's characters"; and after all, Joyce's "locale ! and Pete Melrose, drums. Bob
"The Greatest Living Author" is reprinted as an introduction
was Celtic and his season Spring." One might say in defence Hunt, a senior, plays the bass.
it
in
history;
but
we
do
hot
need
his
Lory
to
arrive
at
the
to the Grove Press edition of the" novel. Aside from being
of Tropic of Cancel1 that the locale is Parisian and I'm told The Fallouts will be playing
reason
for
its
popularity.
The
artist's
denigration
of
art,
dead wrong, it does no on.e any good—least of all Miller to
that
it doesn't make much difference what the season is. at the Soph Hop Friday night.
consider him an inspired prophet and this book the Bible of Shapiro's denigration of Henry James, the notion, that a book
When Judge Woolsey went on to comment about Ulysses' Their numbers include "What'd
is
a
man,
all
may
have
a
simple
explanation—it
is
easier
to
a new generation. Such wild claims for the novel's scriptural
locale and season, he was not subscribing to the life-art!I Say" by Ray Charles and
stature are based on the anti-traditionalist premises that live than to write, it is easier to devalue Henry James on j equation of the romantic poets. He ,was simply reminding some songs of their own cre"Miller is not a writer"' (in the somehow pejorative sense' that extra-literary principles than to write" better than, or even as the self-appointed arbiters of virtue that elsewhere men are ation.
Henry James was), that Miller has pronounced a laughing well as, he did. As Robert Frost has suggested, it is easy
"benediction . . , over the death of poetry," that the Henry to play tennis without a net.
Miller who is a character in the novel is the Henry Miller who
UP
;
wrote the book, and finally—to cite the earlier prophet Whit-,
TV VIOLENCE!
TO
man—-"Camerado, this is no, book, who touches this touches
Newton Minow of the FCO
20
DOLLARS
a man . . ." Any one of these premises plays into the hands
says the networks should
It is a safe bet that the neo-romantic generation will
clean up shows or get off
of the people who want this book banned. Both this variety come fluttering to the defense of Tropic of Cancer, uncon• FOR
the air. TV bigwigs call this
of the Miller disciple and the censor make a fallacious equa- cerned over the fact that they are admitting to the grounds
YOUR
eensorship. Is it? Should
tion between literature and life. If literature is life, if in upon which the book was .banned, grounds which are not
"A RIAL DELIGHT IN
our government blow tlie
OLD
touching this book we touch a man, then the authorities have only old hat hut downright primitive.. If refusing to-serve
whistle on-TV trash? Get the
DELICATESSEN TREATS'8
every right to burn this book as kindling for Henry Miller with them is treason, then I am not so sure I don't want the
story in this week's Post.
WATCH*
The Saturday Evening
enemy to win.
himself—and they can borrow my lighter.
just
over
the
rocks
*WHEN YOU PURCHASE
What is it that compels some writers to subscribe to the
.Whatever specific legal precedents will be invoked in the
243 ZION STREET
/
JA 7-9644
voodooistie superstition that symbols, whether wax dolls or Tropic of Cancer case., one hopes that the decision will make A SAVITT POM©
words, have a magical identity with the things they represent? as delightful reading as the Honorable John M. Woolsey's in WATCH $49.50
Mon-Thurs9-11
—
Weekends
9-12:30
A superstition—it is that and no more; it lies beneath the the ease of the United States of America vs. One Book called
thought of a frightening number of readers, and when it.ap- Ulysses. Rereading the decision' in 1961, a year in which
pears, it is like seeing the skin fall from a skull. It is- in this anyone's mother .can read this novel- with impunity, one wonfaith that the nicest of old ladies, the slavering pervert, the ders at the seemingly unintentional wit and irony beneath the
outraged censor, and the modern anti-poetic poet join hands innocent surface of the Judge's prose. More important than
in a primitive dance over the death of civilization. What is that, this decision, for all the ponderous legal machinery, is
it that drives these artists to deny the axioms which in. the founded, upon more viable literary principles than those o
beginning give them their freedom to write and in-the end the poet Shapiro. And for those who wish to defend Tropic
determine their-greatness? Art is not life, and it is because of Cancer, the better branch of service is Woolsey's.
of the difference that art is of such inestimable and unique
In the first place, the Judge defines his terms. Pornovalue and has, paradoxically, such-a direct relevance to. life. graphic literature is that which is "written for the purpose of
One can hazard two guesses at the reason for the artist's exploiting obscenity:" Tli& critic who is less concerned with
make important forecasting decisions. Decisions that
denial o? these axioms. Although it would not please the maintaining the pristine nature of his morals than with
How many more people will need telephone
anti-traditionalist there is a "respectable" tradition for the preserving some semblance of intelligence and consistency in
will bring advanced communications to the nation.
service in Illinois by 1970? How many more teleIdentification of life and art in American cultural history. A his critical opinions, will skirt the pitfall here. The purpose
Carl Horn of Illinois Bell Telephone Company,
phone buildings should be built, how much more
reasonable and qualified doctrine among the European roman-, or the intent of a literary work can only be defined in terms
tics, it was given scriptural authority by the pantheon of of the intention implicit in the work itself, and any public
and other young men like him in Bell Telephone
equipment ordered? Helping to find the right
American transcendentalism, and later the words were made statement of intention by the artist is interesting news but
Companies, help make your telephone and comanswers (because the wrong ones could be very exirrelevant critical evidence. Therefore, Henry Miller's communications service the finest in the world.
ment someplace to the effect that Tropic of Cancer was obpensive) is the job of Carl Horn, a telephone comviously pornographic is wholly beside the point. If the aupany economist who graduated from college just last
thor's comments were relevant in decisions of intent, Robert
BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
year. His studies and estimates help management
Frost would be a very minor poet hardly worth more than a
page or two in an anthology, and literary critics—perish the
thought — would either be out of a job or — perish this one,
too — have to resort to such, "historical" tasks as grubbing
through Henry James's laundry tickets for a- stray note that
will prove / h a t The Bostoonians harbors a L
n, as they
say in Boston.
,
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YOU CAN PICK YOUR BRANCH
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NEO-ROMANTICS FLUTTERING
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Sweater Special!

SEXUAL IMPURITY VERSUS PURITY
The first definition calls for a second, that of obscenity.
The legal precedents in the Ulysses case defined it as "tending
to stir the sex impulses or to lead to sexually impure or
lustful thoughts." The qualitative distinction here between
sexually impure and (by implication) sexually pure thoughts
demands the powers and persistence of a sociologist such
as Kinsey and is rather too much to expect of a judge. One
would have to isolate several young men—no movies, no
television, no Magazine Section of the Sunday Nsw- York
Times,'nothing but" Tropic of Cancer—then set them loose
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LAWRENCE, KAN.- (I.P.)-| Hidden Assumption
"The quality of the instruction! " T h e ! l W c t e r j assumotion *
, „
"... . .. i all these articles, " Mo Gunn
afKD and theauahty of n s j ^ ^ . ^ ^
dittruny
m
student body are not dependent 1 <retting into a college is autoupon selective admissions," ac-i matically accompanied by the
cording to a statement hyj education secured—and vice
James E. Gunn, amindistrative [ Mr. Gunn says, some insiiassistant at the University of j tutioris must practice se'er-^ive
Kansas.
.
I admissions to maintain their
Mr Gunn stated that KU will I reputations. KU is required to
not use selective admission asj admit every graduate seeking
lon°- as the state continues toj enrollment from qualified Kanprovide essential support' Hej sas high schools. It is not d.e
says a. wave of panic about luged by students who have
college admissions is curling, liltie chance of earning a deits way into Kansas This panic gree. ""The University- of Kansas,"
has been pushed by national
publicity of selective admis- Mi. Gunn says, "operating
.
with only the self-selection prosions.
An article in alumni maga" viced by its reputarich, stands
ziiies across the country sep-j wit.)- the best in the nation in
arates colleges into preferred, tin- • achievements of its stustandard and easy sehwls: Ths dents."
erncie says
savs that
UIHI preferre"
^ i c , ^ col«,.- KU students hav? received
ie?«. are'difficult to e lter bc-j ane of the 32 RntK>~= scholarcause of selective admissions j snips for the la«i three years,
•' i policies S t a n d a r d schools! Tenry students rwwvef na"wted out" -student? .duringi t'onal.VVoodrow W-J*or fdlo-.vthen- first vear Easy schools! "shtps for graduate study. No
are non-selective, according toj publicly • supported university
grticle
4 received'more than this.

CARL HORN

PAGE FOUR

THE TRINITY TRIPO.

CHAPEI, SCHEDULE
Tuesday
a.nv— Senior Lay Readers: Brad Ketehum and Dave
Gates
.".. .
p^m.—Chapel Cabinet Supper; Committee Room
meeting
Wednesday
a.m.—Holy Communion; light breakfast following
Thursday and Friday ' _
aim,—Chaplain Tiiomas • on "Through Poetry To

Historical . . .

S:00
Continued from Page 1) i Continued from Page 1)
. Continued from Page 1)
the letters were just an exten- i Harding; remarked that "an before Saratoga" and other
6:00
sion of that policy.
i idealistic desire to increase such articles on virtually any
greater international underGarvey
reported, that, as, yet . standing" had motivated the subject, so long as it"deals
_ ..
7:30
with Great Britain or the Britno southern members had pro-;. p e a c e Corprs
ish Empire.
tested the letters. He did say,' The representative described ? The articles in the -Journal 11:30
however, that some schools the rigid examination of both are written . by eminent histo. "Faith"
' . - . • " • » • •
had earlier withdrawn f r o m Peace Corps volunteer and re- rians and members of the NaSunday
the association because they . c i .
tional Conference ,on British
collnt
8:30 a.m.—Holy Communion
,
disagreed with its integration; E a c h c o u n t r y - s request is Studies. Drs. Coates and Coop11:00 a.m.—Morning Prayer: sermon by Chaplain Thomas
stalKIS#
•
'
^checked far authenticity and er- are assisted in the publica5:00 p.m.—Organ Recital; Richard Smithy guest organist
According to the organiza-; the possibility that it could be tion of the Journal by an editien president, NSA was the [ h a n d l e d more
efficiently torial staff of James L. GodAmerican press of unfairly
first national organization to j through another branch of the frey, J. Jean Hecht and Sampresenting the Russian plan
uel C. McCulIough, and by an
support the sit in demonstra-; government,
for disarmament. . . ' • ' •
advisory
board
of
ten
profesttions. It also Supports t h e j "
Extensive Training
g
The
Communist
delegate
Southern Non-Violence CoorContinued from Page 1)
Each .volunteer must follow sors at various colleges and
warned that if any nation
dinating Committee.
u
n
i
v
e
r
s
i
t
i
e
s
t
h
r
o
u
g
h
o
u
t
t
h
e
i an extensive application prothe U. N., Dr. Francisco Del- ; tampers . with the current i
McNamara, who made no] cess and undergo a training country and Louis B. Wright
mention of the protests during period of three months. A 50 of the Folger Shakespeare Li- gado, remarked that if people | European borders, war will rewould live within the princi-1 Rsuit.
But, he continued, the|
his speech, was also criticized per cent cut down rate marked brary.
pies stated in the preamble tojc u s sei an People are ready to
by the bi-racial Greater At- j the initial Peace Corps train- Additioonal
support
was
re^,r.f^ h^=,»-^,iH! °ro to , a _"mutually- acceptlanta Council on Human Re-1 ing program,
acceptceived1! nthe form of "the im- «,~Tr.T«the.U,N. charter, +there would
lations.
• j Volunteers
generally
serve
soluuon
to
existing
cQnbe
no
wars.
He
urged
that
fii
tg.
c
Integration leader Dr. Mar- I° r two years, Harding stated, j Frederick Hasler of New York,
the
fear
of
surprise
nuclear
tin Luther King was reported with readmission to the pro- an honorary alumnus of TrinTests BefenetM
attack be eliminated immedland plans a n
in the New Yorji Times to have gram usually not permitted. ity.
TJsaeve
defended recent So- SEVERAL MEMBERS OF cure shell to dock as darkness j Trinity
said that the speech would Harding called for any ideas The Journal will appear j ately.
viet nuclear tests by saving THE T R I N I T Y COLLEGE descends over the Connecticut rowing season n e x t Spring.
River. The crew has been very
cause d o u b t as to whether or suggestions that Trinity stu- twice in the academic year, m Alhaji Muhammad Ngiler-that
h they are vital to his" naPresident Kennedy "merited "dents might have. "We're a November and May. The an-j
u. N. Ambassador irom tion's security. Nevertheless, BOWING ASSOCIATION se-1 successful since its return to (Roberts Photo)
the overwhelming support re- very new program and all nual subscription rate for non- Nigeria, voiced strong support i.h e c i..t e d_a constant willingness
—
ceived from Negroes in the last ideas are considered," he con- members of the association is fw cif.rf»t«.Tr,iT«tinr, ' m Ai.[ to b r l n S about "cessation of
for
self-determination
in
AlPresidential election."
eluded.
tests and general dis
i §4.00.
geria. He stated his nation's nucleaas
armament."
opposition to all nuclear tests
and to the Soviet troika plan. The Soviet delegate claimed!
that people escaping from
U. S. S. R. Ohided
West Berlin "have been se. Ngileruma chided the U. S-|duced by Western. Germany."
S. R. for its failure to meet He claimed that many West- With the warmth of the early horsepower motor, The crew | na ted the crew a shell last
I financial obligations in support ern youths . are constantly fall, the Trinity College Row- has' been able - to transport j week.
of U. N. He concluded with*a crossing into East Berlin.
emarks
ing Association has been en-!* el , ls .through the use of Dayej in his
statement in support of Red,
Wicks' s t a t i o n wagon, but!the first
to the conference
oi the H
Chinese admission to the world f
Trinity were Paul As->jts first fall rowing session. thanks to Mr. Samuel. Wilca, I i n g Association This frill. Fivsiorganization.
t
c her, Albert Zakarian, John
sumniM
Under the direction of John the Association now has Its i deiit Bnirti -Mor
Special Representative tojWaggett,- Hin Seak Leng, Meyer, Dave Wicks, and Tom own truck to carry shells and U p the feefinm;:;1
all those
Soviet U. N.
Mission
Usacve
^T ••»«...-_„ TT
Robert Miller, and Ronald Boyd, • the freshmen oarsmen equipment.
who are connected with the
concluded the Friday session Spencer.
are learning the fundamentals The crew has ordered a new;crew; he thanked all flic alumni
by presenting the Communist
of rowing and major problems shell from the George Pocock' and friends lor their wpnleviewpoint. He stated that his
which, came up last spring are Co in S e a t t l e , Washingtonihearted support and w i s h e d
nation is always opposed to
being rectified with new con- which will arrive in the spring. I Whitey as much success at
nuclear war, accusing the
struction.
The Trustees of St. ' Paul's i Trinity as he had at Brown, "if
A dock is being built on tele- School-in-Concord, N. H. do-1 not more."
Continued from Page 1)
p o l e s sunk into the
challenge other nations. . .** phone
ground six to ten feet so as to
A glance at the list of compensate for the f l o o d
SANE's sponsor and directors w a t e r s . The aquistion of a
will suffice to prove that the third shell f r o m St. Paul's
charge of "Communist" is ir- School has required a new rack
responsible nonsense. The list in the boat house.
includes, among others, NorHAVE OUR
man Cousins (National Co- As announced at the Rowing
Chairman), Steve Allen, Nor- Association S p r i n g Banquet
TEACHERS COLLEGES
man Thomas, Professor Gor- last May, the crew was privdon Allport, Harry Belafonte, ileged to accept Gordon He.land
Ray Bradbury, Dr. E. U. Con-|. <wYime
, . .,
he is • called, is
don, Erich Fromm, Walter considered
" ->: as
by those who "know
Gropius, Lewis M u m f o r d, r o a v i n g as
of the best
DavM Riesman, and Bruno ee-aches today.one He
coached
Walter.
Students training to be
Brown University for the past
teachers often show less
• There are many people to- three years and built up a new
a
« academic ability than
] day who try to reduce our crew similar to Trinity's. ^For
other
college
students.
Yet
?
present political problems to the last three years, Whitey's
many of them go on to bethe dilemma, "Red or Dead." crew won the Dad Vail Recome licensed teachers. Why
don't teachers colleges crack
Those who do this usually opt gatta in Philadelphia, which
down on unfit students? You'll
for the latter alternative. Per- is the championship for colfind out in this weed's Post.
haps it would be a good thing leges not in .the big ten of
Thm Salmrday fvflff Ing*
if the problems confronting us rowing colleges.
21 GREAT TOB1CGOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
j
could
be tied but
up into
a! With'the kind support of the Spend Thanksgiving, weekend at New
neat package,
such such
is not!
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . .-.ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!
^J
S T U D E N T RATES
the case. There is a. wide college alumni and people in- York's "Palace on Park Avenue"-and en$8.00 per person, 1 in a worn
spectrum of possibilities be- terested in rowing, the erewj
tween these two extremes, and has been able to acquire new ( joy the city in its festive, holiday mood. 58.00 per person, 2 in a room
it is one of the % tasks of e q u i p m e n t . A new 14 foot i Feast to your heart's content in any one $5.00 per person, 3 in a room
SANE to help make this clear coaching launch was donated of the Waldorf-Astoria's many restaurants Reserve your room through any
by Mr. Winslow Ayer of West
by stimulating discussions of Hartford, - and Mr, William where you'll find atmosphere and food to Hilton Reservation Service or
write direct to Miss Anne Hillforeign policy which are free siaymaker gave the crew an 18
match your pla mood. Conveniently lo- man, Director of Student Relafrom the hypocritical and untions, The Waldorf-Astoria.
informed dogmatism that has
cated to all shops, theatres, museums.
themselves
out
of
existence.
colored so many discussions in
Such children have not yet
the past.
learned the wisdom of adultAdvance The Cause
that in the real world
Those of the right Wing be- hood:
final, perfect solutions to our
lieve that all negotiations with problems,
political or otherConrad N. Hilton, President • 301 Park te., New Vork 22, %%
the Soviet Union advance the wise, are not to be found. One
cause of Communism. By im- must settle for second best.
plications, if not explicitly, The same type of childishness
Cafs are notoriously silent In their singularly feline way. But even the
they therefore advocate- war was responsible for our policy
READ THE
now. When one inquires into of unconditional surrender durmost stealthily treading tomcat could take lessons from the men at
"A pertly raffish English e«netiyt
the basis of their dim view of.
^
Ford Motor Company whose job it is to track down and suppress
y
hkh
ACTUAL N.Y.
enlivened to a frolic fay
negotiations, one finds that it * m i m o n s o f ^ n n e c e s s a r v
unwanted noise in vehicles.
particuiariy
eloquent acting, and
REVIEWS'
stems from the nature of
presence of the
At our Ford Research and Engineering Center in Dearborn, engineers
negotiation itself, Unless both Russian army on the Elbe. It
lightness
of direction... mi
have created a unique room without echoes, virtually duplicating the
sides are willing to give up is the task of SANE to save
the
dialogue
has just the
perfect stillness that exists miles above the earth's surface..
our world from similar childg
crlspness
to
carry
it off well,'
|The "Silent Room", as we call it, is a chamber'utilizing'fiber-glass
ishness today. If it fails, the
no negotiation.
—Bocifej-,
Herald
right
wingers
probable
consequences
will
be
wedges as sonic "blotters" to soak up noise emanating from subjectsNow, usto the
thethought of giv- the end of western civilization.
among
undergoing developmental tests. In this acoustically steriie environ*!
ing up anything-' to the Soviet SANE needs all the help it
ment, electronic instruments seek out the source of vibrations,/
Union is outrageous, even if can get in this serious task.
disrespecters of convention,
rattles, rumbles and squeaks so that they cars be eliminated itv
the Soviet Union should give
up something in return. All
the Bouiting twins. John and
production.
' SCIENCE LECTURE .
negotiations by d e f i n i t i o n !
Roy, seem to have established
(This scientific approach to silence is but a tiny facet of the manytherefore, play into the hands, Harold G. Cassidy, Professor
a home base here for their
of Chemistry at Yale, will
of the Communists.
sided program of pure and applied research which goes on daiiy at
speak
here
on
"The
Engineer
British comedies at the
Ford Motor Company. It is another example of ford's leadership
One suspects that the only
'negotiations' which w o u 1 d as Mediator between Scientists
through scientific research and engineering*
Guild
Theatre. Their'I'm Ail
satisfy such people would be and Humanists." 6 p.m. Tues-;
Right,
Jack/ at the Guild
day.
He
is
the
author
of
five
ones in which the Soviet Union ;
and • Communism negotiated. books and over 70 articles.
eight months, moves out to

Nehru . . .

Grew Accepts New

Anderson

Thanks ME Frobish-but I still think
I'd r a t e toe CHESTERFIELDS!"

?

POST

MOTOR COMPANY
TTfte American Road, Dearborn, MicMgai
frkQftBCTS Fes THE AMERICAN ROftSS- * THE FARM * IKOUSTR* *~«HB tHS «S£ UP SPA®

. PETERSON'S MOTEL
OFFERS
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES!

Wit.

FOB .RESERVATIONS GALL
VA 8-3848
Miles South of Hartford On Routes 5 and 15

;
•

WONDER BAR;
RESTAURANT

PLUS TOP.
COLOR HiTi

: SOPHIA
LOREN
JOHN GAVIN
CHEVALIER
"BREATH OF
SCANDAL"
In Color

NOW!

RIVOLI
I"a5 Park St
AD 2-2431

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
' ITALIAN-AMERICAN CUISINE
DANCING FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY NIGHT
1726 WILBUR CROSS HIGHWAY
VA 8-3081

1st
HTFD.
RUN!

make room for the latest
^ Bouiting production,
'A French
\ Mistress1 And where there is
^
a Bouiting comedy there is
laughter laughter galore.i
John and Roy i Boultingv havenever been more mischievous;
. . . The humor Is
outlandishiy funny,"
—Hals,

"A capricious romp to bolster
holiday laughter.». cames
through hilariously,..
Sure turned out swell!"
— Cook, Wmld-Tuhgram

THE HEW
BOULTiNG BROTHERS COSEBYI

'

%

•

-

'

-

.
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THE TfeiNlTY TRIPOD

Freshmen Upset
2-1 In Overtime

PAGE

Late Amherst Rush
Sets Dathmen

BY JOHN O'WEIL
period, center forward Dan
.NOV. 11—The A m h e r s t Harsany became the hero of
jtreshffian soccer team, playing the day for the Jeffs as he
AMHERST NOV. 11 — Aeven t e r m s throughout the
with a 1-1-1 season r e c o r d , slipped one past goalie Siebert
The Bantams, who now
s p e e d y , well-balanced, and second period. Pete Sherin and stand at five wins against two
•scored a major upset today us «»r the game winning tally.
spirited
Amherst
squad
staged
they downed the previously un- J-ne Amherst • victory ruined
Pitcaim converged on Scolman
a fourth period scoring spree on a narrow miss, and Donsetbacks, conclude their season
defeated Sehultsmen 2-1 i n any chances of giving coach
to upset favored Trinity today Mill's forehead shot barely this week. Tuesday they host
overtime. Despite the laudable Bah Schults his first undefeatCoast Guard at three o'clock
4 to 0. The Lord Jeffs scored
efforts of Ed Lazzerini, Dan ed season in five years. It was
late in the third quarter and missed the nets.
and then travel to Middletown.
Swattcter &nd Dave Auehincioss m 1956 that Alex Guild, as a
Pitcairn Injured
exploded for three goals in the
whose iine defensive work held
on Friday to take on Wesfinal period against the usually
After the half break, the leyan's Cardinals.
the Lord Jeffs to a meager ten freshman, led his teammates
to
an
undefeated
season.
strong Trinity defense which Trinity offense could not get
shots in the entire game, the
had allowed only four tallies moving. Amherst booters beat
Bantams could not provide the ..The Sehultsmen play their
against it in the previous six Trinmen to the ball and kept
scoring punch when it was fmal contest of the season on
Friday against a tough Wesgames. The loss snapped the the pressure on Sehectman.
needed most.
Bantam win streak at five After the loss of Pitcairn
leyan team on the Trinity field
The Trinnien took an early at 2;30. The Middletbwii freshgames.
about midway through the
first period lead when' Mark men have yet to 'lose a game,
period and a brief flare of
The
contest
was
marred
by
Joseplison ricocheted a penalty having d e f e a t e d Amherst
the third period injuries of tempers, the Lord Jeffs were
kick of£ a. Jeff defender, and among others, 4-1, and SpringTrinity Center-forward J o h n continuously threatening.
outside right Sam Earnshaw field 7-1,
Pitcairn and Amherst goalie
Amherst finally .broke the
toed the i rebounding ball into
T o n y Scolman. Pitcairn at- scoreless deadlock at 18:10 on
the cage for the Schultsmen's
tempted a head shot with the a high shot to the corner of
lone tally. Amherst goalie Bob
ball in • the • air in front of the the cage by Charlie Clark. The
Giddings blocked all other BanAmherst nets. Scolman, the Bantams roared back, but
tam Bids as Ousman Sallah,
Lord Jeff's co-eaptain and last shots by Ted Synn and Mills
Pete Sturrock; Josephson and
year's All-New England goal were turned aside.
Lazzerini peppered, the goal
TOM SAMPH is met by a
trounced the visiting Jeffs 38-8 to finish the selection, c o 11 a r e d Pitcairn
SIN CAPITAL OF THE WEST?
Amherst inside Larry Dewith shots but j u s t couldn't
pair of Amherst defenders during Saturseason with a 2-1-1 mark.
around the neck and threw him
witt
countered
the
second
A Vegas headline ran: PASTOR
find an opening.
day's game at Trinity Field. The freshmen
(Kelsey Photo) to the ground Both players su- tally at 3:45 of the fourth
HAILS STRIP SHOWS. And nostained
facial
cuts,
but
ScolNOV.
11—Trinity's
c
r
o
s
s
Miss Opportunities
body blinked. In fact, when
period. A tired Trinity squad
man
was
able
to
return
in
the
country
contingent
today
reVegas was dubbed a town of
Inside right Sanay Washburn
could not muster the punch
last
quarter.
" s i n , gin and d i n , " local
put the Lord Jeffs back in the ceived a double defeat at the
to break the Amherst defense.
boosters wofe overjoyed. Is
Worgame at 2:00 of the second hands of Amherst and
Late goals by Ken Garni and
Sehectman Saves
1
Las Vegas really as wild as
Quarter as his shot ricocheted cester Tech. Trinity finished
The first period was well Bill Strong thirteen seconds
they say? Read "How Wicked
with
71
points
to
the
Engi«fi the Corner post and past
p l a y e d . Amherst speedsters apart capped the win. Garni
Is Vegas?" in this week's Post.
Trin goalie Ted Siebert. From neers' meet winning total of
Charlie Clark and Ken Garni eased through the defense at
The Saturday Evening
this point on it was a contin- 28 and the Lord Jeffs' 37. The
led the attack against Dick 19:45 to beat Sehectman.
ual see-saw battle with most cross country scoring system
Strong
followed
at
19:58
with
Sohectman, but the alert Trin
of the action occuring around designates low score as best.
defense and a huge mud patch a head shot after a corner
BY
MARK
HOBSON
Yavinsky moved to the 18 and dashed into the end zone. in front of the Bantam nets kick.
midfield. The last two quarters Mai McGaWn again crossed
were played almost entirely the finishing line ahead of all NOV. 11—The' Trinity fresh- himself. Kolewe picked up Again the extra point failed hindered them. Trinity had sevin the visitors territory, but entrants, but no other Bantam man football team defeated three more before Yavinsky and it was 32-8.
erar scoring opportunities, but
the Bantams failed to score, contestant could come near the Amherst freshmen today 38-8. passed to Hoppy Hopkins who
failed to follow up on initial
missing several opportunities. top ten. Charlie C l a s s e n , Again Merrill Yavansky and( made a fine over the head The final Trinity scoring shots.
At 2:00 of the overtime George Bois, Ed Mosher, and Dee KoleWe led the running catch for the touchdown. The' drive started after the next Dick • Sehectman prevented
Amherst series of downs when
Wilson Riley all finished well attack while Phil Parsons led extra point failed and it was the Lord Jeffs fumbled. Bob a sure goal Off the foot of
back in the pack. Trinity reg14-0 at the end of the period. Hartman, a former high-school Garni with the defensive gem
ulars Mike Long, Emmett Mil- a fine effort toy the the line.
Bring Ad With Garment
(guard, dashed 33 yards to theof the afternoon. Sehectman
26-8 At Half
Today's
game
ended
the
Frosh
ler, and John Syer were unable
somehow managed to deflect
season with a 2-1-1 record.
Neither team could move the Amherst 18 and Yavinsky Garni's dose range shot into
to compete due to injuries.
raced
for
nine
more.
After
SUITS
Trinity scored the first time ball for the next five minutes Amherst recivered a fumble, the air and dove backwards to
it
got its hands on the ball. but then Trin took over on itsthey could not move the ball deflect the ball to the' side as
ELIOT LECTURE
A feeble eight yard Amherst, own 46. Zimmerman, Ktilewte, and fumbled, in ,turn, on the it was about to cross the goal
Cleaned and Pressed
T. S. Eliot will give a lec- punt left the ball on the Lord and Yavinsky combined for a
line.
ture entitled" "A Retrospect of Jeffs 27 .yard line. Kolewe first down and a Yavinsky to 20. Yavinsky, playing a tre- The two squads fought on
89c Each
mendous
offensive
game,
then
My Criticism" at Woolsey gained 14 yards and then three Tom Samph pass was good to
Hall, Yale on Thursday, Nov. more to put the ball on the the 25. Then Yavinsky tossed fired to Hopkins for a sixth
Bantam score to make it 38-8.
30, 8:30 p.m.
THANKSGIVING
ten. Yavinsky then swept to Barnard for another touch'
Thrifty Cleaners
LIBRARY HOTJBS
Tickets for the lecture may around end for the first score down to give, the Bantams a Trinity dominated the game
both offensively and defensive& Skirt Launderers
be obtained from Prof. Gwynn and Trinity ted 8-0 as Kolewe 20-0 lead.
The Library will be
for $2.00 each. The lecture is ran the extra points.
open on Friday and SaturOn the next series of downs, ly. Amherst had only one first
t Convenient Locations
down
during
the
first
20
minfor the benefit of the National Amherst eou;d not do ary Trinity held on the Lord Jeff
day of the Thanksgiving
of the game and gained
6S9 Albany Ate.
Student Center at Yale.
Holiday from 8:30 a.m.
better on their second attempt 48 and quickly moved to a utes
a few more the rest of
'
127 New Britain Ave,
to 4:30 p.m. It will be
T. S. .Eliot is the author of and the Bantams took over on fourth score. Yavinsky tossed onlyday.
Phil Parsons and his closed Thanksgiving Day
430 New Britain Ave.
The Wasteland, The liovesong their own 37. Joe Barnard to Barnard for 37 yards to thethe
in the line
839 Blue Hills Ave.
and on Sunday. The Watof J. Alfred Prufroek, The gained 11 yards and a pass 15 and then found Dave Wil- contemporaries
257 Farminttott Ave.
often broke through to nail
kinson' Library will be
liams for the score.
Cocktail
Party,
Murder
in
the
interference
penalty
moved
1284 Albany A M .
Amherst
runners
for
sizable
closed.
Cathedral, and many other the ball to the 50. A Yavinsky Amherst finally made its losses.
1010 Main Sfc, East Hartford
modern classics.
to Kolewe pass gained 19 andInitial first down and 'moved
S
to its osily score. Quarterback
Kneffen passed for 30 yards
NEED A ROOM??
CALL US FIRST
to the -Trinity 35 and then
f if led another for 17 more.
He lost nine on the next play
MO 6-3388
but finally passed again for
the touchdown. His conversion
IDEAL MOTEL AND RESTAURANT
made it 26-8 at the half.
Hopkins Catches Another
• SPECIAL RATES FOR TRINITY STUDENTS
The Frosh continued to pour
it on in the second half. Early
in thevfourth period Amherst Berlin Turnpike 7 Miles — 11 Minutes From Trinity
stalled on its own 19 and tried
50 DELUXE ROOMS
a desperation pass that Yavinsky intercepted at the 26

McGawn First
Again; Team •,
Loses In Meet

Frosh Crush Sabrinas 38-8
With Six Touchdown Attack

YOU RE

SO COOL...

O Has i e Berlin'crisis increased
Russia's prestige in Isia and Soul America?

\S0CUMLAU0E! ;

1

WELCOME HOM.ECOMERS!

CONGRATULATIONS

SOPHS

LUCK TEAM!
I'm a deep, cool one,
that's for sure!
Why do people look happy
when they hold you?
Schlitz flavor is why.
Special flavor?
Distinctively different 1
What's your secret?
Only Sohlitz has that
deep, cool, kiss-of-thehops flavor.
Refreshingly different?
No other beer like it.
Cross my heart.
Any advice for wisdomseekers?
Enjoy the difference
today!
Anything else, my deep,
cool, cum laude friend?
Yes. What's cum laude?

O NO

D YES

MfiMERQ'% STEAKHOUSi

Do you look at ewerf ©"Row many cigarettes
date as a prospective
do p u smoke a day?
less • Less than a pack
life (or huitsind)? D Half a packO orA pack
or more

1492 WILBUR CROSS HIGHWAY
VA 8-9838

TRINITY'COLLEGE IS PHQUD OF

let melody flow., v. / • •
With an unmistakable, refreshing 'style composed of an enchanting
blend of collegiate voices, The Trinid.ads present a nationally distributed
album of melodies capttiring' the warmth and fine tradition of Trinity College-

ffl

•
A special price In response to the great campus demand, the parents of
Trinity can receive this album for

D YES

• NO

Only $3.75

THE TKINIDADS
EOX828
TRINITY COLLEGE

"Ada .25 Postage and Handling Please—Either Checks or Money Orders

There's actually more
rich-flavor leaf in L&M
than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. You
get more body in the
blend, more flavor in the
smoke, more t a s t e
through the filter. So get
Lots More from filter
smoking with L&M...
the cigarette that smokes
leartier as it draws freely
through the pure-white,
•nodern filter.
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HERE'S HOW 1029 STUDENTS
AT 100 COLLEGES VOTED!

WHITE SWAN MOTEL
MEMBER
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COMFORTABLE

Mo\/£ UP

ACCOMMODATIONS

TO

REDEEM COUPONS

SPECIAL TRINITY RATES!,'

THi BiER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
©1961 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co, Milwaukee, Wis,, Brooklyn, N.Y,

Across From Chinese Hiiehincg Fast
2V2 Mi, South on Berlin Turnpike

,.

l o t Angeles, Cat., Kansas City, Mo., Tampa, Fla.
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Lord Jeffrey's Day

Sideline
Splinters
by steve perreault
The big Amherst win over our Bantams on Saturday brought the Lord Jeffs their ninth straight football conquest, seven of these coining during the
current campaign. This undoubtedly must be one of
the best all-around elevens ever fielded by the Jeffs,
for our neighbors to the north are now in an excellent
position to post their first undefeated eight game season in the school's history.
Next week will be a climactic one for Aniherst- A
victory over arch-rival Williams will (1) leave them
with a perfect season record, (2( retain their "little
three" title, and (8) assure their grasp on the Lambert
Cup- If the Jeffs are successful in their quest for the
Cup, they can lay claim to small college supremacy in
the East • • • And there are seven beaten schools in
the New England area already willing to attest to this
factPASSING, MISCUES HURT
Aboift Saturday's game . . • Trinity was the first
opponent to provide a real test for the Sabrinas- They
HALFBACK TOM CALABRESE heads around right end
' held the vaunted Amherst offense to its lowest point during third period of Amherst game" at Pratt Field Saturtotal of the season and stayed very much in contention
right up to the final minutesThe key factors in the contest were Amherst's
ability to capitalize on Trinity's early game errors and
our own offensive and defensive passng ineptness-

day. At far right, end. Sam Winner attempts to keep Jeffs'
co-captain Steve Van Nort out of play. Van Nort scored all

three Sabrina touchdowns and stopped Calabrese here after"
a short gain.
(Cotta Photo)

Amherst Strikes Quickly ForThree TD's,
Nears Lambert Cup With 22-8 Victory

The second Amherst tally followed a Trinity
' fumble and the third was set-up by a pass interceptionIn sharp contrast was Trinity's inability to turn two
fourth period Amherst fumbles deep within Lord Jeff
BT ANDY MHXER
territory into countering- scoresAMHERST, NOV. 11 —Amherst continued its winning
, The other Sabrina touchdown come on one of ways
this afternoon with a
those pass patterns which caught the Bantam sec- 22-8 win over Trinity. The
dary flat-footed time and time again during the after- chilled crowd of 6300 at Pratt
watched the Lord Jeffs
noon- Again, in contrast to Amherst's airway success 'Field
extend their winning streak to
stood Trinity's own passing frustrations. Quarterback seven by taking an early lead
Don Taylor had much trouble finding his receivers free and withstanding a determinBantam second-half offense.
and when he did throw his, aim was far from the mark. edJunior
quarterback Mark
The fourth quarter sun glare certainly didn't help the Hallam and senior halfback
junior helsman any; however, a couple of late game and co-captain 'Steve Van Nort
the Sabrina attack. Halcompletions might well have give th& Bantam offense paced
lam completed 11 of 20 passes
a much needed liftfor 141 yards, while Van Nort

check. Although the Bantams Trailing 7-0, Trinity fumbled dead a scant six inches from was back inside their 20. Bill Right guards, Deneulf.
Right tackles Whittprs, SmiiS-,,
matched the Jeffs in ground on the first play from scrim- the Amherst goal line. Hallam Polk fell on a fumble, but an-Haring.
yardage, they could only pick
Right
safety fumbled on the next play and other interception by Deaett McCracken.ends, Winner,
up 23 yards in the air as themage, and Amherst's
i recovered himself but'Trinity in his own end zone squared Quarterbacks. Taylor,
alert Sabrina secondary picked man John. Sabetta
Cuneen.
matters.
Hallam then faked a handoff w a s c r e d i t e d w i t h a
off four Trinity aerials.
Left halfacks, Szuracz.
Nelson, Oulundson, KadiHj(|
on The remainder of the game turn- mest,
Down 20-0
and pitched down the middle ]
t
^
^
Right halfbacks, Calabrese, CaffljiB
Amherst opened up the to Van Nort for 36 yards and the field for the second halt ed into a succession of funibles bell, Wardla%v.
___. . :.-rj|
and punts.
Fullbacks, Cromwelir Polk, LjiajlS
game with a crushing attack another six-pointer. Santonelli and was penalized 15 yards on interceptions
:
AMHERST
borg, Silver.
'
•«(§
the
kickoff.
The
Bantams
startas they drove for the first once more split the uprights.
Left
ends,
Kiely,
Hebbeli.
Jones.
Amherst
'
7
15
0
sUBi
score in seven minutes. The The Bantams tried to mount ed a drive from the midfield Left tackles, Fobes, Mayer, WilTrinity
0 2 6 »--fj|§
Jeffs advanced,80 yards in 14a counter-offensive but were stripe. Taylor, back to pass son,
Scoring:
•'"• , : H j
Left guards, Shetsley, Tashkain,
plays after Van Nort ran Kenstopped by ~ Deaett's intercep- was forced to run, ..and stepped Battocchi.
Amherst—Van Nort, r u n (Sankail
. M
:
Cromwell's kickoff back to thetion on the Jeff 24. Amherst his way down to the 38. Tom Centers, Kolraan, Nickerson, elli kick).
Amherst—Van Nort, 36.
20. Van Nort and Al Deaett subsequently punted, hut Sa-Calabrese went up the middle Mannal.
from Hallam (Santonelli kickl,
Right guards, Packard Smith.
alternated runs for five plays, betta picked off another Ban- to the 19.
Right tackles, Abodeely, Mason. Amherst—Van Nort, 6, run
Right ends, Hayden, Woodland, ell, pass from Hallaml.
and Hallam passed to sopho- tam toss and returned it xo Three running plays gained Reichart,
Trinity—safety (Hailam
Summers.
scored all three Amherst touch- more end John Hayden for a the visitors' 40. Seven plays a total' of, only eight yards, so Quarterbacks,
Mi
ITallam, Sabetta, in end zone).
Trinity—Bennett. 10, pass ircfp
downs, on two runs and a pass first down on the Trinity 33. later, the Jeffs led 20-0, Vanon fourth down Taylor flipped Lewis.
Taylor
(run
failed).
.
S8
Left
halfbacks,;
Van
Nort,
SanCALABRESE SHINES
A few plays later Deaett scam- Nort going over from the six,a pass to Bennett in the endtonelli.
reception.
STATISTICS
zone.
The
conversion
attempt
pered
to
the
four,
and
Van
was able to hold off
Right Halfbacks, Seatt, North, I AMHERST
Santonelli's kick was offside,
TRINrfil
There was one Trinity player in particular whotheTrinity
15
Jeff attack in the second Nort carried over from the but an offside penalty gave by John Szumczyk was stop- Giles.
First
downs
Net
yds.
rushing
•. 1"
Fullbacks,
R.
Aplington,
Nichols,
174
jped,
and
Trinity
trailed
22-8.
stood out all afternoon- That was determined Tom, half but interceptions and one. Bob Santonelli booted the Hallam a chance to throw 1o
Forward passes
1
McWhortef.'
20
Both
teams
had
ample
scorForwards
completed
3jj|
TRINITY
.
•
•
'
11
Carroll
Hebbel
to
make
it
22-0.
fumbles
held
the
Bantams
in'
extra
point.
Calabrese, a halfback who has oftentimes during the
Yds.
gained,
forwards
Sti
ing opportunity in the final pe- Left ends, Bennett, Guliano, Mac- j 141
.
14
Forwards intercepted by dpi
Scoring Chances
past two years been over-shadowed by his more powerriods. A fumble stopped an Dougall.
Left tackles, Howland, Avery, j 5
Number of punts
jft
Late
in
the
period
Ian
BenAmherst
threat
on
the
Trinity
Fiordalls.
Average distance, punU 40SI!
32.0
ful running mate John Szumczyk. Against the Jeffs
Left guards, Schuelenberg, Whit- 5
Fumbles
8S
nett got off a beautiful punt seven, and after Bennett's ney,
Pabich, Crawford.
2
Own fumbles recovered
Jftl
Tom showed us some thrilling open field running, especfrom his own 48 which rolled punt a little later, Amherst Centers,
Fox, Stowell.
' 35
Yards lost on penalties i j p

ially on his kickoff and punt returns-. Calabrese combined his shifty running with some terrific bursts of
speed to fool many an Amherst defender.

Sigma Nu Wins Title;
AH Star Teams Chosen

National League
BY PETE KINZLEE
NOV. 7—Sigma Nu and St. Ends: Ed Goodman, St. A's,
The entire contest was a cleanly played, but atAnthony's Hall emerged .vic- Pete Meehan* Sigma Nu, Rollie
the same time, hard fought affair, well evidenced by torious in the intramural Johnson, QED, Bob Zimmerfootball playoffs today, man, Deke.
the many fumbles resulting from brusing tackles- Ourjleague
r e g i s t e r i n g 6 . 0a n d 14_g wins,
Tackles: Dan Moore, AD,
forward wall did an excellent job of slowing down the [respectively.
Ray Hutch, Tx, Lee Perron,
vertatile Sabrinia offense which had propelled the Jeffs Sigma Nu, the National Deke, Eli Karson, Tx.
Centers: Dick Borus, A,
to six previous relatively easy victories. .Our hosts League champion, and the Charlie
Francis, D Psi.
the American League
actually gained less yardage by rushing than our ownJaguars,
winner, tangled in a defensive Backs: Bill Gale, St. A's, Dorbackfield. The 22-8 outcome was rather a result of thestruggle. Neither team was sey Brown, St. A's, Don Wooddistinct advantage Amherst enjoyed in passing. In this able to get anywhere until the ruff, Sigma Nu, Pete LanderJaguars tried a quick kick man, Sigma Nu, Rem Barnard,
department they outdid us 141 yards to 23 . . . This is from
their own two yard line Deke, Ed Roberts, D Phi, Ed
clearly Amherjst's year in football—Lord Jeffrey must on a third down play.
Trickett, QED, Don Papa
be most proud of his disciples.
The ball was blocked, and QED.
the Nu's Don McKay recovered
Weld To Speak
in the end zone for the game's
PESKY AMHERST
only score. In the second place NOV. 13 — Philip Saltonsall
the-National League's}Weld, President and Publisher
Saturday was a dismal day indeed for Trinity playoff,
St. Anthony's Hall added to of the European Edition of the
athletic teams- Our fine varsty soccer squad fought
New York Herald-Tribune, will
on even terms during nearly three periods of play with that league's Alpha Chi Rho.analyze "The Responsibility of
All-Stars
their Amherst counterparts, then fell victim to a
the Press' in the second lecture
In the balloting for the all-of the 1961 series of the
closing rush by the Sabrinas and eventually bowed 4-0- star
game,.scheduled for Nov. Greater Hartford Forum at
In addition, our priviously unbeaten freshmen soccer 2, the
Jaguars pace both
team dropped a 2-1 double overtime squeaker — again leagues by placing six men on8:30 tonight at Temple Sinai
in West Hartford.
to those pesky Jeffs.
the American . League squad.
The rest of the voting went
The one bright spot for Trinity was the Bantam as follows: Psi U, four; Alpha
freshman football eleven's surprising 38-8 romp over Chi Rho and Pike, three each;
the Amherst yearlings. Could it be that Amherst foot- and the Brownell. Club, two.
In the National League, the
ball has reached its peak? . . . Our freshmen, supposed- choices
more even. St.
ly a depthless, unimposing crew, finished their abbrevi- A's was were
the top with four. Sigated season with a 2-1-1 mark, and Coach Chet McPhee ma Nu, QED, and Deke all
must be quite pleased with his squad's strong showing placed three men on the team,
againt both Wesleyan and Amherst - . . Mark the name while AD and Tx each placed
Merrill Yavinsky. The flashy quarterback has been two, and D Phi one.
Write to: American Student
American League
largely responsible for the freshman success and, along
Ends: John Fenrich, Jaguars,
Information Service, 22,
with a few teammates, should see considerable service Jim.
McAIister, Crow, A n d y
Ave. De La Liberte, .
with the varsity come next SeptemberMiller, Pike, Bob BrandenberLuxembourg
ger, Brownell.
By all logical standards Trinity's football record Tackles: Ken Southworth,
shoud "end up 5-2-1 since the only game left is with wee Jaguars, George B r o w n e,
Wesleyan- But after you've been around here enough, Brownell, Mike Dearington,
you realize that anything can and has happened in Jaguars, Cummings Zuill, Psi
these traditional football finales- So dispite what the U.
Centers: Joe Martire, Jagexperts say about Wesleyan's' being rather anemic this uars,
Merrill Hunt, Psi U.
Season and in spite of their shabby 1-6 record, our Ban- Backs: Ed Casey, Pike,
tam better be on their toes. . . . A victory this week- Wayne Mehringer, Crow, Brian
end would help us to forget about the Coast Guard Brooks, Jaguars, Barry Peckgame- Then again, a good, old-fashioned romp would ham, Jaguars, Bob Bowler,
please our homecoming alumni no end- So let's com- Psi u, Dick Kroczynski, Pike,.
Dan Romanos, Crow, Player
promise, and have both!
Crosby, Ps? U.

LUCKY STRIKE
presents:

LUCKY

"HQMECQMINB
WEEKEND"
Wow!
Is the team
ever fired up
for this game!"

SUMMER
JOBS
EUROPE

JAM 'EM TRINITY!

BROOKSIDE
WeSeemes Yew

RESTAURANT
After The Game

WS

SHtfEM COUPONS

The: Saturday Evening

TODAY, AND EVERY DAY

442-444 NEW BRITAIN AVE.

75 MINUTES FROM THE DEAN

IS IT TRUE THAT ANYTHING
GOES? "We've got bank vice •
presidents who come to gamble, people with women
who are not their wives!" So
says a Las Vegas businessman. Where do they draw the
line? In this week's Past,you'll
y
read the shocking story—"How
"How
Wicked Is Vegas?"

CH 6-9176

> •

-Hubertt
the oldest
living graduate

"Get on the floats
committee, you sa$4
nothing to if, you:
said... a breeze, •:
yop said...'1

WHAT DOES AN OLD GRAD LIKE BEST ABOUT HOMECOMING? Next to shaking
hands, he l.kes reminiscing. About fraternity parties, girls, sorority^p rties g Is
off-campus parties, girls-and, of course, about how great T
^
£
taste, ortunately for you, Luckies still do taste great (So
students smoke more of them than any other regular c
that the .mportant things in cO,,ege Hfe stay the same.

CHANGE TO LUCKliS and get some taste for a changet

